RoHS Compliant

**PANEL CUTOUT**

**MATERIAL:**
- Shell: Steel, Tin Plated
- Insulator: PBT +30% Fiber Glass, Black UL94V-0 Rated
- Contact: Brass, Stamped–Pin Gold–Plated on Contact Area Tin–Plated on Solder Cup

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- Current Rating: 5 Amps
- Contact Resistance: 15 miliohms Max.
- Insulator Resistance: 1000 Megohms Min.
- Voltage: 500 VAC for 1 Minute
- Temperature: $-50^\circ C$ to $+100^\circ C$

**TOLERANCES:**
- Unless Otherwise Specified
  - .X ±0.35 [0.014]
  - .XX ±0.15 [0.006]

**DRAWING TITLE:**
15 Pin High Density D-Sub Socket

**DRAWN BY:**
- EKLAS ODISH 07/25/06
- SAMI ALNADI 07/25/06
- HISHAM ODISH 07/25/06

**DRAWING DATE:**
- EO 07/25/06
- SA 07/25/06
- HO 07/25/06

**SCALE:** NTS

**U.O.M.:** millimeters

**REVISIONS**
- DCP # REV DESCRIPTION
  - 1876 A RELEASED